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General ]VfAXIMS in

TRADE, particularly ap-

plied to the COMMERCE
between Great Britain and

France.

THERE are general Maxims in Trade
which are atTented to by every Bo-
dy.

That a Trade may be of Benefit to the Mer-
chant and injurious to the Body of the Nation,
js one of thefe Maxims.

I Ijhall confine my felf to fpeak of Trade,
only as it is Nationally Good or Bad.

I- 'I
^ HAT Trade which exports Manu-

X failures made of the fole Produft or
Growth of the Country, is undoubtedly Good

;

fuch
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fuch is the fending abroad our Torhjhire Cloth,

Coichefler Bays, Exeter Serges, Normch Stuffs,

O'c. Which being made purely of Britijh

Wooll, as much as thofe Exports amount to,

fo much is the clear Gain of the Nation.

II. That Trade which helps off the Con-
fumption of our Superfluities, is alfo vifibly

advantageous ; as the exporting of Allum,

Copperas, Leather, Tin^ Lead, Coals, &c. So,

much as th^ exported Superfluities amount
unto, fo much alfo is the clear National Pro-

fit*! f^ ' 1 X b • r '
*- ^ ' - -' -^ i

iil. The importing of foreign Materials

to -be manufadured at home, efpecially i\jhen

the Goo-^s, after they are manufa8:ured,(are

mofl:ly fen t abroad, is alfo, ^without 'Difpbte,

very beneficial ; as for Infl:ance SpafjiJJj Wool],

which for that Reafon is exempted from pay-

ing any Duties.

IV. The Importation of foreign Materials

to be manufaftured here, although the rxia-

nufa^lured Goods are chiefly confumed by us,

may alfo be beneficial ; efpecially when the

faid Materials are procured in Exchange for

our Commodities ; as Raw-Silk, Grogram--^

Yarn, and other Goods brought from Turkey^

V. Foreign Materials, wrought up here

into fuch Grods as would otherwife be im-

ported ready manufa8:ured, is a Means of fa-"

ving Money to the Nation ; and if faving is

getting, that Trade which procures fuch Ma-
terials ought to be look'd upon as profitable

:

Such is |lie Importation of Hemp, Flax, and
• •;>ui Raw-

oesserc
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Raw-Silk 5 'tis therefore to be wondered at,that

thefe Commodities are not exempt from all

Duties, as well ?iS Spamflj Wool!.

VI. A Trade may be call'd good which

exchanges Manufactures for Manufa(Elures, and

Commodities for Commodities. Germany takes

as much in Value of our Woollen and other

Goods, as we do of their Linnen : By this

Means Numbers of People are imploy'd on
both Sides, to their mutual Advantage.

VIT. An Importation of Commodities

,

bought partly for Money and partly for Goods,
may be of National Advantage ; if the great-

eft Part of the Commodities thus imported, are

again exported, as in the Cafe of £4/? India,

Goods: And generally all Imports of Goods
which are re-exported, are beneficial to a Na-
tion.

VIIL The carrying of Goods from one fo-

reign Country to another, is a profitable Ar-
ticle in Trade : Our Ships are often thus im-
ploy'd between Portugal^ /f^//, and the Lf-
"vant^ and fometimes in the Eaft-Indies.

IX. When there is a Neceflity to Import
Goods which a Nation cannot be without, al-

though fuch Goods are chiefly purchafed with
Money, it cannot be accounted a bad Trade

;

as our Trade to Norway and other Parts, from
whence are imported Naval Stores and Mate-

j

rials for Building.

But
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But a Trade is dlfadvantageous to a Nation,
1. Which brings in Things of meer Lux-

ury and Pleafure, which are intirely, or for the
mod: Part, confumed among us; and fuch I
reckon the Wine Trade to be, efpecially

when the Wine is purchafed with Money
and not in Exchange for our Commodi-
ties.

2. Much worfe is that Trade which brings

in a Commodity that is not only confumed
amongft us, but hinders the Confumption of
the hke Quantity of ours : As is the Importa-

tion of Brand)S which hinders the fpending of
our Extrafts of Malt and MolafTes ; there-

fore very prudently charged with exceflive

Duties.

^. That Trade is imminently bad, which
fuppliesthe fame Goods as we manufadlure our-

felves, efpecially if we can make enough for

Our Confumption : And I take this to be the

Cafe of the Silk Manufacture ; which, with
great Labour and Induftry, is brought to Per-

fection in London^ Canterbury^ and other Places.-

4. The Importation upon eafy Terms of

fuch Manufa8:ures as are already introduc'd

in a Country, muft be of bad Confequence, and
check their Progrefs ; as it would undoubtedly

be the Cafe of the Linnen and Paper Manu-
faftures in Great Britain, (which are of late

very much improved) if thofe Comn^odities

were fuffered to be brought in without paying

very high Duties.

Wife



wife Nations are fo fond of encouraging

Manufaftures in their Infancy, that they not

only burthen foreign Manufaftures of the Hk&

Kind with high Impofitions, but often total-

ly condemn and prohibit the Confumption of

them.

To bring what hath been already faid into

a narrower Compafs, it may be reduced to this,

That the Exportation of ManufafbureSj is

in the higheft Degree beneficial to a Nation.

That the Exportation of Superfluities, is fo

much clear Gain.

That the Importation of foreign Materials

to be manufactured by us, inftead of import-

ing manufactured Goods^ is the faving a great

deal of Money.
That the exchanging Commodities for Com-

modities, is generally an Advantage.

That all Imports of Goods which are re-

exported, leave a real Benefit.

That the letting Ships to freight to other Na-
tions, is profitable.

That the Imports of Things of abfolute Ne-
ceflity, cannot be efteemed bad.

That the importing Commodities of meer
Luxury, is fo much real Lofs as they amount to.

That the Importation of fuch Goods as hin-

der the Confumption of our own, or check
the Progrefs of any of our Manufadures,. is ^
vifible Difadvantage, and necerfarily tends td

the Ruin of Multitudes of People^

B ttavirfg



Having pretnifed thus far In Relation to

Trade in general, and made it evident that

there are feveral Ways of Trading advantage-

ous to a Nation, and others which are not fo.

I flmll now examine u^hich of thefe beneficial

or hurtful Ways to us the French Trade doth
anCvver, and then draw the Ballance at the Foot
of th'e Account.

I. The Exportation of our Woollen Goods
to Frame^"\s fo well barrM againft, that there is

not the kaft Hope of reaping any Benefit by
this Article.

The French did always out-do us in Price of

Labour: Their common People live upon
Roots, Cabbage, and other Herbage ; four of

their large Provinces fubfifl: intirely upon Chef-

HUts* and the bcft of them eat Bread made
of Barley, Millet, T^irkey and black Corn

;

fo that their Wages ufed to be fmall in Compa-
rifon with ours. •

But of late Years their Crown-Pieces being

made of the fame Value as ours, and rais'd

from fixty to one hundred Sols ; and the Ma-
nufafturers, Servants, Soldiers, Day-Labourers,

and other working-People, earning no more
Sols or Pence by the Day than they did former-

ly, the Price of Labour is thereby fo much
klTeii'd^ that one may affirm for Truth, they

ha^e generally their Work done for half the

Pfic^ we pay for ours. For although Provi-

fions be as dear at Paris as they are at Lon-
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dofiy 'tis certain that in moft of their Provinces

they are very cheap ; and that they buy Beef

and Mutton for Iiah" the Price we pay for it

here.

But the Price of Meat and Wheat doth

little concern the poor ManuFa^urers ; as they"

generally drink nothing but Water, and at beft

a fort of Liquor they call Beuverage (which
is Water pafs'd through the Husks of Grapes

after the Wine is drawn off) they fave a great-

deal upon that Account : For 'tis well known
that our People fpend Half of their Money in

Drink.

The Army is a notorious Inftance how cheap

the French can live : It enables their King to

maintain ^coooo Men with the fame Money
we maintain 1 12500. Their Pay being five

Sols a Day (which is exadly three Pence £«-
g^ijh) and our Soldiers Pay is eight Pence. r

However, they fubfift upon that fmall Al-

lowance ; and if there be the fame Difpropor-

tion between our Manufadurers and theirs, as

there is betwixt our Soldiers and their Soldiers

^s to Pay, 'tis plain that the Work in Frame
is done for little more than a third Part of what
it is done for in England : And I am confident

'tis fo in moft Part of their Manufa£lures, of
which I could give many Inllances if it were
needful ; but let thefe two following at prefent

fuffice. i cn3 irdi

^*^ At 'Lyons, which next to P^ris is th^ beft

City in Franue^ they pay nine Sol$ an El! for

n • B 2 making
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making of Luftrlngs, which is little more than

five Pence Englifh Money ; and the Price paid

here for making Luftrings is twelve Pence per

Ell.

In the Paper Manufacture abundance of

People are imploy'd for forting Rags in the

MillS) who earn in Frdnce but two Sols a Day,
which is lefs than five Farthings ot our Mo-
ney ; and the Price paid here for fuch Work, is

four Pence a Day.

The French working thus cheap, 'tis no
Wonder if they afford their Manufa£lures at

lower Rates than their Neighbours.

But to leave no Room for Doubt in a Mat-
ter of fo great Importance, feveral Merchants
have brought over from FrAnce Patterns of
their Woollen Goods, with the Prices they are

fold at ; and it appears that in general they are,

Goodnefs for Goodnefs, cheaper than ours

:

Their Cloth made of Spanifb Wooll, which is

brought to great Perfedion, is fold in the

Shops for fixteen to feventeen Livres the Ell,

(which is a Yard a Quarter and an Inch) and
as a French Livre is exaftly worth one of our

Shillings, they fell the Ell there as cheap as

we fell here the Yard, which is twenty Bvq per

Cent, difference.

And if what is own'd on all Hands be true,

that the French do fend great Quantities of

Woollen Goods to Italj^ Spam^ Portugal^ Tur-
key^ the Rhin?y and other Places, although they

pay a Duty upon Exportation j 'tis a Demon-
ftration
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{Iration that they have more than Is fufficicnt

for their own Wear, and confequently no great

Occafion for any of ours.

OhjeBion. What need the French limit the
Importation of our Cloth, &c. to three Places,

fubjeft it to drift Vifitations, and infift to con-

tinue a high Duty upon it, if they have enough
of their own, and can afford it cheaper than
we?

Jnfwer. By the long Interruption of Com-
merce and Correfpondence between the two
Nations, the French knew as little the Price of
our Commodities as we did the Price of theirs

;

and being extreamly jealous of their Manu-
fadures, they would not give way to any the
leaft thing that could prejudice them : In fhorr,

they had a Mind to be fecured againft all Events.
Have not we done the like in the felf fame

Cafe ? We out-do, in our own Thoughts, all the
World in the Woollen-Manufa£lures ; but not
depending upon this fingle Advantage of work-
ing better than others, we have laid very high
Duties upon all foreign Woollen- Goods, and e-

ven prohibited them. And 'tis well we did fo •

for elfe the trench would have made our Hearts
ake fince the Peace, by their great Importation
of Woollen Goods upon us.

But they are fo well apprifed of the Matter
now, and know the Advantage they have over
us in Point of Cheapnefs, that I don't doubt
they will give us Leave to import into
frafice not only Woollen Goods, but all o-

ther
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ther Commodities whatfoever upon very eafic

Duties, provided we permit them to import in-

to Great Britain Wines, Brandies, Silks, Lin-

nen, and Paper, upon paying the fame Duties

as others do. And when that's done, you'll

fend little more to Fra^fce than now you do, and
they'll import into Great Britain ten times more
than now they can.

ij.'II. As to the other Products of our Land,

I mean our Superfluities, it muit be own'd the

Trench have Occafion for fome ofthem, as Lead,

Tin, Leather, Copperas, Coals, Allum, and fe-

vcral other things of fmall Value, as alfo fomc
few of our Plantations Commodities : But thefe

Goods they will have whether we take any of

theirs or no, becaufe they want them ; as they

were fupplied with them during the War by
Way of Italy and Flanders^ and paid us a little

more Money for them than now they do, when
they can have them at the firft Hand in Eng-

land. All thefe Commodities together that the

French want from us, may amount to about

200000/. yearly.

- IIL As to Materials ; I don't know of any
one fort ufeful to us that ever was imported

from France into England. They have indeed

Hemp, Flax, and Wooll, in abundance, and
fome Raw-Silk ; but they are too wife to let

XLS have any, efpecially as long as they enter-

tain any Hopes we fhall be {o felf-denying, as

to take thofe Materials from them after they

arc manufadur'd.

IV. Ex-
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IV. Exchanging Commodities for Commo-

dities (if for the like Value on both Sides)

might be beneficial ; but 'tis far from being the

Cafe between us and France : Our Ships went
conftantly in Ballaft (except now and then

fome Lead) to St. Mdo, MorUix, Nantes^

Rochelle^ Bourdeaux, Bayone, d^c. and ever came
back full of Linnen, Wines, Brandy and Pa-

per : And if it was fo before the Revolution^

when one of our Pounds Sterling coft the

Trench but thirteen Livres, what are they like

to take from us (except what they of Neceflity

want) now that for each Pound Sterling they

muft pay us twenty Livres, which inhances

the Price of all Britifb Commodities to the

French above fifty per Cent,

V. Goods imported to be re-exported, is cer-

tainly a National Advantage ; but few or no
French Goods are ever exported from Great

Britain^ except to our Plantations ; but are all

confumed at Home; therefore no Benefit can

be reapM this Way by the French Trade.

VI. Letting Ships to freight cannot be but

of fome Profit to a Nation ; but 'tis very rare

if the French ever make ufe of any other Ships

than their own : They vi£lualand mann cheap-

er than we, therefore nothing is to be got

from them by this Article.

VII. Things that are of abfolute Neceffity

cannot be reckoned prejudicial to a Nation;
but Frixnce produces nothing that is neceffa-

ry, or even convenient, or but which we had
better be without, except Claret.

VIII. If
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VIII. If the Importation of Commodities

of meer Luxury, to be confumed amongft us,

be a fenfible Difadvantage, the French Trade,

in this particular, might be highly pernicious

to this Nation : For if the Duties on French

"Wines be lowered to a confiderable Degree*

the leaft we can fuppofe would be imported

into England and Scotland is 18000 Tons £1

Year, which being moft Clarets, at a mo-
derate Computation, would coft in France

450000 /.

IX. As to Brandy ; fince we have laid high

Duties upon it, the diftilling of Spirits from
Malt and Molaffes is much improved and en*

creas'd, by Means of which a good Sum of

Money is yearly faved to the Nation ; for

very little Brandy hath been imported either

from Italy ^ Portugal^ or Sfain^ by reafon that

our Engltfh Spirits are near as good as thofe

Countries Brandies : But as French Brandy is

efteem'd, and is indeed very good, if the ex-

traordinary Duty on that Liquor be taken

off, there's no Doubt but great Quantities

will be imported. We'll fuppofe only 3000
Tons a Year, which will coft Great Britain

about 70000/. yearly, and prejudice befides

the ExtraQs of our own Malt Spirits,

X. Linnen is an Article of more Confe-

quence than many People are aware of: Ire*

land, Scotland^ and feveral Counties m F^*
gland, have made large Steps towards the

Improvement of that ufeful ManufaQure, both

in Qiiantity and Quality ^ and with good En-
couragement
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co'uragement would doubtlefs, in a few Years,

bring it to Perfeftion, and perhaps make fuffi-

cient for our own Confumption ; which, be-

fides imploying great Numbers of People and

improving many Acres of Land, would fave

us a good Sum of Money, which is yearly

laid out abroad in that Commodity. As the

Cafe ftands at prefent it improves daily ; but

if the Duties on French Linnen be reduc'd,

'tis to be fear'd it will come over fo cheap,

that our Looms muft be laid afide, and 6 or

700000/. a Year be fent over to France for

that Commodity.
XI. The Manufacture of Paper is very near

a-kin to that of Linnen. Since the high Duties

laid on foreign Paper, and that none hath been
imported from France, where 'tis cheapefl, the

making of it is increafed to fuch a Degree in

England, that we import none of the lower
Sorts from abroad, and make them all our
felves : But if the French Duties be taken off,

undoubtedly mofl: of the Mills which are im-
ployed in the making of white Paper, muft
leave off their "Work, and 30 to 40000 /. a Year
be remitted over to France for that Commodi-

XIL The laft Article concerns the Silk Mantr^
failure. Since the late French Wars 'tis increaf-

ed to a mighty Degree, SpittlefieUs alone manu-
factures to the Value of two Millions a Year^
and were daily improving, till the late Fears
about lowering the French Dutjes. What
pity ! That fo noble a ManufaQure, fo eX-

C tehlive
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tenfive and fo beneficial to an infinite Number
of People, fhould run the Hazard of being

ruined ! 'Tis however to be feared, that if the

French can import their wrought Silks upon
eafy Terms, they out-do us fo much in Cheap-
nefs of Labour, as hath been already fhewed,

and they have ItdUn and Levant Raw-Silk

Upon fo much eafier Terms than we, be-

fides great Quantities of their own in Provence,

La-n^uedoc and other Provinces, that in all Pro-

bability half the Looms in Spittlefelds would
be laid down, and our Ladies be again doathed

in Fre/ich Silks; the Lofs that would accrue to

the Nation by fo great a Mifchief, cannot be

X'alued at iefs than 5000C0 /. a Year.

To Sum up all ; if we pay to France yearly,

For their Wines 4 50c 00.

For their Brandies 70000.

For their Linnen 600000.

For their Paper ^0000.

For their Silks 500000.

And they take fi-om us in Lead,

Tin, Leather, Allum, Copperas,

Coals, Horn Plates, d^<r. and Plan-

tation-Goods, to the Value of

G'yekt ^rtt-tin lofes by fire Bal- \

lance of tliat'Trade yearly 3
:smf:

1650000.

200000.

1450000,

Im

Which
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Which feems unavoidable, If we are (b good-

natured as to take off the hie;h Duties ; the on-

ly Fence we have left againfl: an Inundation of

trench Connmodities upon us.

If any Body thinks fit to object againft thefe

Papers, that there are many Commodities that

ufed to be fent to Fra;?cey of which there's no
Notice taken here ; I defire them to give a

Lift of thofe Commodities not only by Name,
but to put the Quantities which thev iudgeare

like to be exported, and their Valuation : And
I promifethem in return another Lift of many
Commodities I have omitted, w hich would cer-

tainly be imported from France upon lowering

the Duties, with the probable Quantities ofeach

Sort, and their Coft on board there; and I dare

anfwer, I fhall be even with them upon that

Score ; having here for Brevity's Sake mention-

ed only fuch Commodities as are moft con-

fiderabie. Thus perhaps by making accurate

Eftimates and Calculations of all Commodities
that can be exported to France, or brought

over from thence, fhall we come to a right Un-
derftanding of the Matter ; and what theTrade
between Great Britain and France is like to be

in cafe the Duties be taken orf.

All the Nations of Europe feem to ftrive who
fhall out-wit one another in point of Trade,
and they concur in this Maxim, That the lefs

they confume of foreign Commodities, the bet-

ter it is for them.

The Df4tch to obviate too great a Confumpti-

^9fl^of foreign Goods amongft them, makeufe
tiihi' C 2 of



of Excifes, and they have for that Reafon laid

a very high Excife upon French Wines.

The French ftudy to prevent it, by Duties
of Importations, Duties on Confumptions,
Tolls from one Province intoanother, by ftriQ:

Vifitations, Reftraints and Prohibitions, and
by the Example of the Court in wearing their

own Manufadlures.

We have of late Years faved a great deal of

Money, by laying high Duties upon foreign

Commodities, which hath not only hindered

their too great Confumption among us, but

hath had this good Etfeft befides ; that it hath

given Incouragement to the fettling, improv-

ing and perfe£lionating many ufeful Manufac-

tures in Gre.it Britaw. So that we mufl: be

but of our Senfes if we permit the French to

import their Manufaftures to the Prejudice and

Delfruction of our own.
We are now, God be praifed, in Peace and

Friendfhip with the French ; we have a free

Correfpondence and Commerce with them :

They do and will take from us what they want,

and 'tis all we can expe£l or defire ofthem.
" We may freely import their good Claret,

and have it upon reafonable Terms, if we do

not buy it in too great Quantities : And as for

their Manufactures, 'tis undeniable, we had

-better be without them, fince they muft be

parchafed with our ready Money ; for their

Cloth and other Woollen Goods being cheaper

than ours, they cannot take any from us it they

ivould) in Compeafation for their Silks, Paper,
'''*"' '

and



and Linnen ; and as they take nothing but
what they want, they ought not in Reafon to

expect we fhould take from them what we have

no manner of Occafion for.

As it is very requifite that thofe who are to

deal with another Nation fhould have a perfect

Knowledge of their Weights, Meafures, Cuf.
toms, and Moneys, and there having been a
remarkable Alteration in the trench Coins
fince we had any Dealings with them, which
is the thing of the utmoft Moment in Com-
merce, I fhall beg leave to fubjoyn here an
Account of their Coin as it ftandsat prefent,

and in all Probability is like to ftand ; that we
may know what we are to pay for their Goods,
and what they are to pay for ours.

The French Crown-Piece is exactly now of

the fame Goodnefs and intrinfick Value as the

Engiifj Crown-Piece. It goes in France for

five Livres, and each Livre for twenty Sols,

fo that each Crown- Piece goes there for one
hundred Sols or Pence.

Our Crown-Piece goes for five Shillings,

each Shilling for twelve Pence, fo that our
Crown- Piece goes here for fixty Pence.

As there is five Livres in their Crown, and
five Shillings in our Crown, and that they are

both of equal Weight and Value, a Shilling is

exactly worth a Livre, and a Livre a Shilling.

I beg pardon for being thus exact to a Nicety in

this particular, but I think the Fate of Great

Britxin^ in Point of Trade, doth in a great

Meafure depend upon it.

Before
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Before the War, if I bought any Commodi-

ty in franee which coft me a Livre, I paid

eighteen Pence Englijjj for it, as is well known
to every Body that had Dealings there ; if I buy
pow the fame thing in France for a Livre, I

pay but one Shilling for it, by which means all

their Manufactures are rendered fo very cheap

to us, that if there was but moderate Duties

upon their Importation, we fhould immediate-

ly be over-whelmed with French Commodities.

For as their Work-men receive no more Sols

or Pence for their Days-work or Wages than

they did formerly, they fell their Cloth, Paper,

and Linnen for no more Sols than they ufed to

do : Therefore if I bought heretofore an Ell of

Linnen for a Livre, it cofl me then eighteen

Pence, and now buying an Ell of the fame Lin-

nen for a Livre ftill, it cofts me but one Shil-

ling.

On the contrary, when t\\QFrench bought any

thing of us before the War, if it coft them one

Pound Sterling, they paid but thirteen Livres

for it ; and if they buy now the fame thing for

one Pound Sterling, they pay twenty Livres

:

Which renders every Commodity we have fo

very dear to them, that 'tis hardly poffible they

fhould take any thing from us, but what they

have an abfolute Neceflity for.

For if they bought formerly a Yard of Cloth

here for fifteen Shillings, they paid but nine

Livres three Quarters for it ; and if they buy

now here a Yard of the fame Cloth for fifteen

Shillings, they muft pay fifteen Livres : Which
as
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as faid before, renders our Manufactures ex-

cefive dear to them, and their Manufactures ex-

ceeding cheap to us.

In fhort, all Kinds of French Manufactures

that were heretofore purchafed in France^ either

by Natives or Strangers, for one Ounce and a
half of Silver, the fame Quantity and Goodnefs

is there purchafed now by Natives and by
Strangers for one Ounce of Silver. And what-
ever the French ufed to purchafe in foreign

Parts with three Livres, they muft now give

fourLivres and an half for it.

I have purpofely neglected to take Notice of
what Prejudice the French Trade may be to us

in Relation to our Exports to Portugal^ itdy^

Turkty and Hambourgh ; for that will afford

ample Matter to be the Subject of another Dif-

courfe

Tk E K D.
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